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Photographic Art of Nature can contribute to the culture of Christian Belief
What we no longer see from our cities and suburbs still exists and is still awe inspiring. The natural world
in its splendor can still inspire faith in those who take the time to go and see it. “When you cannot escape
the city we depend upon the talents of photographers to capture the beauty of our world and bring it to us,”
says Terrence A. Lovett, CEO of the Christian Library on Demand. “Capturing these special moments is
difficult, even under the most controlled environments,” says Lovett. You cannot see certain flowers until
they are in season and not all buds bloom into photogenic models of that species.
However, the trained eye of a photographer, timing and patience can bring rewards for those who are
willing to invest the time. “The art of photography belongs to the patient and diligent,” says Janice
Sullivan, Owner and Photographic arts mentor and teacher at Sullivan J Photography, “having a good grasp
of your tools and how to use them can help you bring out the beauty that is already there.” Janice is an
award winning photographer whose work is sought out by professionals across several fields. She
specializes in fine art, travel, macro, and landscape photography.
“We were delighted when we found Janice’s work, her fine art is bright and beautiful,” says Darcey
Hutchinson, CFO of the Christian Library on Demand. “We hope that our EnLive Smart TV App users will
enjoy and purchase Janice’s work,” says Hutchinson. Sullivan J Photography has partnered with the
Christian Library on Demand to offer fine art pieces for sale in the EnLive art store within the EnLive
Smart TV App. “EnLive believes in promoting fine art especially those pieces that show the Glory of
God,” says Lovett.
The natural world has always inspired faith, from the wise men of the nativity stories who followed a star to
find the young Savior, to the astronomers of the middle ages. “The natural world in its complexity and
beauty serves to reinforce faith in a God capable of such great creation, intricacy and symmetry all at once,”
says Lovett. EnLive Smart TV App is proud to welcome Sullivan J Photography to its in-app art store.
Users can browse art pieces just like they browse for pay-per-view movies. “Art in our opinion is
entertaining and has a pure quality to it that we are proud to offer to our users,” says Hutchinson.
About Sullivan J Photography
Janice Sullivan, owner of Sullivan J Photography, has been on the cover of Outdoor Photography and has
been published in “Popular Photography” for her tips on her fine art images and macro lens paintings. Her
video, “Bridge to Black and White” was on Nik Software’s newsletter on how to use Silver Efex Pro
software and Photoshelter, a worldwide leader in photography portfolio websites, photo sales, marketing
and archiving tools for photographers featured her article “Unused Lightroom Tools video” on their blog
site. She has a collection of photographs on display at the University of La Verne in Southern California
and has won Best in World for her flower photography. She has provided her work to Art Consultants and
Interior Designers for their projects on hotels and professional businesses. Janice currently volunteers and
shares her love of photography with her community. You can see select pieces of Janice’s work on the
EnLive Smart TV app or you can visit her website at www.sullivanjphotography.com
About the Christian Library on Demand
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We are the Christian Library on Demand a Christian entertainment company. We distribute our TV shows
and movies through video streaming apps. Just search “Christian Library on Demand” in your App store.
It is a FREE download! We target Christian and values-based audiences. We have 4 platforms; Cable
(apps that work on your cable box), Mobile (smart phones, tablet computers), Smart TV (internet connected
HDTVs) & Smart Devices (internet streaming boxes & Blu-ray players). Today we are available in the
Amazon, Apple, Yahoo TV, Samsung Smart Hub and Google App stores. Both brands are in front of 25
million cable subscribers in Europe, the Caribbean and Chile. The CLD Mobile App is available to over
1.4 Billion Android and iOS mobile devices. The EnLive Smart TV App is available to 91 million
households on Samsung, Vizio, Sony, LG, Toshiba & Hisense smart devices with more devices in
development.
For More information Contact Terrence A. Lovett or Darcey Hutchinson
Terrence_Lovett@Christianlibraryondemand.com
720-275-5387
Darcey_Hutchinson@Christianlibraryondemand.com
www.christianlibraryondemand.com
www.EnLiveTV.com
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